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Greek Compounds

1. Morphology

a. Based on unmodified stem e.g.

nivkh + foro" = nikh-fovro" victorious

oi\ko" + domo" = oijko-dovmo" builder

mavnti" + polo" = manti-povlo" inspired/diviner

a[stu + nomo" = ajstu-novmo" city manager

bou'" + kolo" = bou-kovlo" herdsman

b. Based on modified stem e.g. (-o- is preferred stem formative)

yuchv + pompo" = yuco-pompov" guide of souls

qavnato" + foro" = qanath-fovro" death-bringing

e[po" (<epe") + poio" = ejpo-poiov" epic poet

fuvsi" + logo" = fusi-o-lovgo" an inquirer into natural phenomena

ijcquv" + fago" = ijcqu-o-favgo" fish eater

c. Other modifications

1) Case inflections e.g.

Diov(s)-doto", Diovs-kouroi
oJdoiv-poro" traveler

puriv-kausto" burnt by fire

pasiv-filo" dear to all

2) Vowel elongation e.g.

sun + agoro" = sunhvgoro" advocate

tri + obolon = triwvbolon three-obol piece

2. Morphological compounds MAY or MAY NOT be semantic compounds

a. Semantic compound: the meaning of the compound = the combined meaning of the

separate morphemes/lexemes: e.g. oijkodespovth" = oi\ko" + despovth" house-

master

b. Idiomatic compound: the meaning of the compound ≠ the combined meaning of the

separate morphemes/lexemes: e.g. uJpo; + a[gw = to leave/depart.Cf. English

blackbird

3. Syntactics (i.e. internal syntactic relationship)function

a. Derivational compounds. None of the added morphemes is a full lexeme, i.e. a

bleached lexeme is added to full lexeme. Moreover, the added bleached morphemes

are typically not free morphemes. E.g.

eijsevrcomai I enter

etc etc etc

oijkevth" domestic

etc etc etc

b. Appositional or copulative compounds. Semantically the compound is the sum of its

parts. E.g.

nucq-hvmeron a day and a night

ajrtov-krea" bread and meat

dwv-deka two and ten = twelve
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ajndrov-guno" hermaphrodite (MG ajndrovgunon = married couple)

kalokagaqiva nobleness

c. Determinative compounds

1) Descriptive compounds i.e. the relationship is one of predication nouns and

adjectives

(Since adjectival functions attributively or predicatively this group includes S-V-SC

type sentences)

Some examples:

ajkrov-poli" i.e the high city

neav-poli" i.e. the new city

makro-qumiva long-suffering i.e. his qumiva is makrov"
2) Objective compounds i.e. the relationship is one of Agent-Patient/Recipient(i.e.

one element stands in case relationship to the other)

( = S-V-O type sentence) i.e. it must include a verbal (though not necessarily a

verb)

Some examples:

patro-fovno" (father-slayer) i.e. he slays his father

oijko-genhv" (home bred) i.e. the home produced him

filo-povno" (loving work) i.e. he loves work

filopavtwr (father-loving) i.e. he loves his father

mis-avnqrwpo" (human-hating) i.e. he hates humans

puriv-kausto" (burnt by fire) i.e. the fire burned him

Diov-doto" (Zeus-given) i.e. Zeus gave him

kako-u'rgo" (evil doer) i.e. he does evil

Diovs-kouroi (Zeus’ lads) i.e. Zeus has lads

pasiv-filo" (dear to all) i.e. all love him

rJodo-davktulo" (rosy fingered) i.e. he has rosy fingers

oijko-despovth" (house-master) i.e. he masters a house


